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Summary
In Caenorhabditis elegans, heterochronic genes con-
stitute a developmental timer that specifies temporal
cell fate selection. The heterochronic gene lin-42 is
the C. elegans homolog of Drosophila and mamma-
lian period, key regulators of circadian rhythms, which
specify changes in behavior and physiology over a
24 hr day/night cycle. We show a role for two other
circadian gene homologs, tim-1 and kin-20, in the
developmental timer. Along with lin-42, tim-1 and kin-
20, the C. elegans homologs of the Drosophila circa-
dian clock genes timeless and doubletime, respec-
tively, are required to maintain late-larval identity and
prevent premature expression of adult cell fates. The
molecular parallels between circadian and de-
velopmental timing pathways suggest the existence
of a conserved molecular mechanism that may be
used for different types of biological timing.
Introduction
Cells need to adopt the correct temporal and spatial
identities for the proper progression of developmental
programs. C. elegans development progresses through
six stages: the embryonic stage, four larval stages that
each end with a molt, and an adult stage. At each
stage, the timing of development is regulated such that
specific cell types are produced for that particular de-
velopmental period (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). A de-
velopmental timer in C. elegans, composed of temporal
identity (heterochronic) genes, controls the specificity
of temporal cell fate selection in somatic tissues
(Ambros and Horvitz, 1984). Although a number of key
heterochronic genes have been identified, the molecu-
lar mechanisms underlying the developmental timer are
poorly understood (Banerjee and Slack, 2002).
In heterochronic mutants, cells inappropriately adopt
fates specific to earlier or later stages (Ambros and
Horvitz, 1984; Banerjee and Slack, 2002). For example,
in lin-42 loss-of-function (lf) mutants, epidermal/hypo-
dermal seam cells undergo terminal differentiation pre-
cociously in the fourth larval stage (L4) rather than in
the adult stage (Figure 1G). LIN-42 is thus required to*Correspondence: frank.slack@yale.edu
2Present address: University of Utah School of Medicine, 50 North
Medical Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah 84132.
3Present address: Department of Molecular Biology, Princeton Uni-
versity, Washington Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08544.prevent seam cell terminal differentiation until the adult
stage (Jeon et al., 1999). The heterochronic gene lin-42
is the C. elegans homolog of the Drosophila circadian
clock gene period. lin-42 mRNA levels oscillate in phase
with each larval stage, in a manner similar to that of
Drosophila and mammalian period mRNAs, which os-
cillate over a 24 hr day/night cycle (Hardin et al., 1990;
Jeon et al., 1999; Zheng et al., 1999). Here, we describe
two other circadian gene homologs that function in the
C. elegans developmental timer, and we demonstrate
a new role for these genes in temporal regulation of
cell fate.
Results
C. elegans Homologs of Circadian Timing Genes
The C. elegans genome contains homologs of many of
the central regulators of circadian timing in Drosophila
(Table 1) (Clayton et al., 2001; Jeon et al., 1999). Circa-
dian rhythms in locomotor behavior and resistance to
osmotic stress have been identified in C. elegans, but
the involvement of the circadian gene homologs in gen-
erating these rhythms has not been reported (Kippert
et al., 2002; Saigusa et al., 2002).
To determine whether the circadian gene homologs
function in the developmental timer, we subjected wild-
type C. elegans animals to RNA interference (RNAi)
against each of these homologs. Efficient depletion of
the targeted mRNA, as evaluated by semiquantitative
RT-PCR, was found in all cases (Supplemental Figure
S1; see the Supplemental Data available with this arti-
cle online). In order to avoid embryonic lethal pheno-
types, we fed larval animals on RNAi bacteria (Timmons
et al., 2001) and examined postembryonic developmen-
tal phenotypes. We followed development of the hypo-
dermal seam cells, and paid particular attention to ter-
minal differentiation events, i.e., cell cycle exit, fusion
with neighboring seam cells, and secretion of cuticular
alae, all of which take place during the L4-to-adult tran-
sition. We find that, like lin-42, the C. elegans timeless
homolog, tim-1, as well as the C. elegans doubletime
homolog, kin-20, act to control the temporal identity of
hypodermal seam cells. tim-1(RNAi) and kin-20(RNAi)
caused precocious expression of the seam cell terminal
differentiation program during the L4 larval stage, much
like lin-42 lf mutations, albeit with some differences
(Figure 1). In lin-42(RNAi) animals, seam cells com-
pletely terminally differentiated during the L4 stage
(Figure 1A), but, in both kin-20(RNAi) and tim-1(RNAi)
animals, we find that the terminal differentiation pro-
gram is only partially activated at the L4 stage. While
kin-20(RNAi) and tim-1(RNAi) seam cells divided nor-
mally during the L2 and L3 stages (data not shown),
during the early L4 stage, the majority of kin-20(RNAi)
animals displayed seam cells that had precociously
exited the cell cycle (Figure 1B) and fused with their
neighbors (Figures 1A and 1C). However, none of the
animals displayed precocious alae (data not shown).
RNAi of tim-1 resulted in similar phenotypes of preco-
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289cious cell cycle exit and seam cell fusion, although at
lower expressivity (Figures 1A and 1B). kin-20(RNAi)
and tim-1(RNAi) animals secrete alae at the adult stage,
suggesting that knockdown of these genes does not
impair alae formation per se.
The partial seam cell differentiation phenotypes ob-
served with kin-20(RNAi) or tim-1(RNAi) could be due
to incomplete knockdown of the target transcripts.
However, there was substantial knockdown of kin-20
and tim-1 transcripts in our experiments (Supplemental
Figure S1), and animals of the RNAi-sensitized strain
rrf-3(pk1426) (Simmer et al., 2002) did not show preco-
cious alae on either kin-20(RNAi) or tim-1(RNAi) (data
not shown). The incompletely penetrant phenotypes
may instead suggest partial redundancy. For example,
although the heterochronic genes lin-41 and hbl-1 are
both required for seam cell terminal differentiation at
the L4-to-adult transition, animals that are mutant for
either gene show incomplete penetrance of the preco-
cious alae phenotype, and the penetrance of the preco-
cious phenotype is significantly increased in double
mutant animals (Abrahante et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2003).
We have further investigated the idea of partial redun-
dancy between kin-20 and other genes, particularly lin-
41 and hbl-1, and report on the results below.
Taken together, our genetic evidence indicates that
LIN-42, KIN-20, and TIM-1 are required during late-lar-
val development to prevent adult fates, particularly cell
cycle exit and fusion, from being expressed too early
(Figure 1G). Similarly, in Drosophila, PER, TIM, and DBTTable 1. C. elegans Homologs of Drosophila Circadian Timing Genes
D. melanogaster C. elegans Percent Identical Percent Similar Match Length Molecular Identity
period (per) lin-42 34 59 over 139 aa PAS domain protein
doubletime (dbt) kin-20 77 87 over 291 aa casein kinase I/δ
kin-19 65 80 over 294 aa casein kinase Iα
Y106G6E.6 54 74 over 290 aa casein kinase Iγ
timeless (tim) tim-1 25 43 over 441 aa HEAT/ARM domain
timeless2 (tim2)/ 26 46 over 434 aa proteins
timeout
shaggy (sgg) gsk-3 73 85 over 330 aa serine/threonine
kinase
clock (clk) aha-1 22 44 over 381 aa PAS/bHLH protein
cycle (cyc) aha-1 34 53 over 412 aa PAS/bHLH protein
cry no homolog – – cryptochrome
aa, amino acids; PAS domain, a novel motif found in a diverse family of proteins (including Period, Aryl hydrocarbon receptor, and Single-
minded); ARM/HEAT domain, protein interaction motifs consisting of tandem repeats of approximately 50 amino acid residues that form a
series of alpha helices. ARM/HEAT motifs are found in a large number and diverse group of proteins, including circadian timing molecules
such as PER, DBT, CLK, and CYC, as well as in wnt signaling molecules such as β-CATENIN. BHLH, basic helix-loop-helix. Predicted protein
alignments were created by using NCBI BLAST programs with default settings.lethal phenotypes (Figures 2A and 2B). At 20°C, RNAi
Figure 1. Defects in Development Timing Associated with Knockdown of C. elegans Circadian Gene Homologs
(A) Percentage of wIs79 animals on RNAi showing precocious seam cell fusion (precocious defined as R3 contiguous seam cells fused in
early L4). RNAi of lin-42 (n = 34), kin-20 (n = 56), and tim-1 (n = 42) results in precocious terminal differentiation in the L4, as compared to
wild-type animals (n = 85).
(B) Average numbers of seam cell nuclei over time. Animals on kin-20(RNAi) appear to exit from the cell cycle during the early L4 stage
compared to animals on mock RNAi (n = 30–50 animals). For (A) and (B), error bars represent standard deviation.
(C–F) (C and D) wIs79 early L4-stage animals on mock RNAi showing unfused seam cells (white arrowheads indicate cell junctions). (E and
F) wIs79 early L4-stage animals on kin-20(RNAi) showing precocious seam cell fusion. (C–F) In all cases, the anterior of the animal is oriented
toward the left, dorsal is oriented toward the top, and magnification is at 630× (the white arrow indicates the distal tip of the gonad arm).
(G) A model of the cell lineage defects (represented by the epidermal V cell lineage) as deduced from anatomical observations of wild-type
animals undergoing RNAi of lin-42, kin-20, or tim-1. The vertical axis represents time, and the black circles represent exit from the cell cycle.
The asterisk indicates that knockdown of either kin-20 or tim-1 results in precocious seam fusion, but that secretion of alae takes place at
the normal time.interact to form one of the transcriptional feedback
loops that constitute the circadian clock (Harmer et al.,
2001). Neither aha-1(RNAi) (cycle and clock homolog)
nor gsk-3(RNAi) (shaggy homolog) in wild-type or rrf-3
mutant animals resulted in precocious L4 seam cell fu-
sion, or any other discernable heterochronic pheno-
types (data not shown).
kin-20/dbt and tim-1/tim Genetically Interact
with the Heterochronic Gene let-7
We evaluated possible genetic interactions of these cir-
cadian gene homologs with known heterochronic genes.
Loss-of-function mutations in the gene encoding the
microRNA let-7 result in highly penetrant heterochronic
and lethal phenotypes (Reinhart et al., 2000). These let-7
(n2853ts) lf mutants display the opposite heterochronic
phenotype to lin-42 lf mutants, i.e., seam cells fail to
terminally differentiate at the adult stage and instead
reiterate the larval fate and divide again (Figure 1G).
Furthermore, at the nonpermissive temperature of 20°C,
nearly all let-7(n2853ts) animals die at the adult stage
through vulval herniation. Suppression of let-7 lf pheno-
types has proven to be a sensitive assay for mutations
that produce a precocious heterochronic phenotype.
For example, lin-42(n1089) partially suppresses both
the heterochronic and lethal defects of let-7 lf mutants
(Reinhart et al., 2000). Like lin-42 lfmutations, we found
that lin-42(RNAi), kin-20(RNAi), and tim-1(RNAi) par-
tially suppressed the let-7(n2853ts) heterochronic and
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291of either lin-42 or kin-20 substantially increased the sur-
vival rate of let-7(n2853ts) animals (Figure 2A). tim-1
(RNAi) also reproducibly suppressed the temperature-
sensitive lethality, albeit to a lesser extent (Figure 2A).
As seam cells in let-7(n2853ts) animals fail to terminally
differentiate upon transition to the adult stage, secre-
tion of adult alae is delayed in these animals (Figure
2C). lin-42(RNAi), kin-20(RNAi), or tim-1(RNAi) also par-
tially restored alae formation in let-7(n2853ts) young-
adult animals (Figures 2B and 2D). We did not observe
any suppressing activity of let-7(n2853ts) phenotypes
with RNAi of either aha-1 or gsk-3 (data not shown).
kin-20/dbt and tim-1/tim Enhance the Heterochronic
Phenotypes of lin-41 lf, hbl-1 lf, and lin-42 lf Mutants
We examined if kin-20 and tim-1 interact genetically
with the let-7 targets lin-41 and hbl-1 (Abrahante et al.,
2003; Lin et al., 2003; Slack et al., 2000). The precocious
alae secretion phenotype that is observed in lin-
41(ma104) lf mutants is modestly, but reproducibly, en-
hanced on kin-20(RNAi), tim-1(RNAi), and lin-42(RNAi).
In fact, some lin-41(ma104) animals also show com-
plete sets of alae in the early L4 stage on kin-20(RNAi)
and on lin-42(RNAi), a phenomenon not observed on
mock RNAi. Similarly, hbl-1(mg285) lf animals on kin-
20(RNAi) or tim-1(RNAi) showed an enhancement in the
formation of precocious alae (Figure 2F).
Finally, we investigated genetic interactions of kin-20
or tim-1 with lin-42. We found that the strong preco-
cious phenotype of lin-42(n1089) lf animals (Jeon et al.,
1999) (91% of animals showed precocious seam cell
fusion) was further enhanced by RNAi on either kin-20
or tim-1 (100% of animals showed precocious fusion)
(Figure 2G). Furthermore, kin-20(RNAi) or tim-1(RNAi)
resulted in a higher percentage of lin-42(n1089) lf ani-
mals with complete seam cell fusion during the early
L4 stage (Figure 2G). We have thus shown by a second
criterion, namely, genetic interaction with the known
heterochronic genes let-7, lin-41, hbl-1, and lin-42, that
kin-20 and tim-1 function in the C. elegans developmen-
tal timer.
kin-20 Is the Most Similar C. elegans Casein Kinase I
to Drosophila doubletime and Mammalian CKI
kin-20 is one of three C. elegans genes with extensive
similarity to doubletime, the other two being kin-19 and
Y106G6E.6 (Table 1). Of the three, the predicted KIN-20
product is most closely related to DOUBLETIME (76%
similar) (Figure 3A; Supplemental Figure S2A). kin-20
and doubletime encode members of the casein kinase I sion of function, such that kin-20A/C forms are involved
Figure 2. Genetic Interactions of kin-20 and tim-1 with Heterochronic Genes
(A) Percent survival of let-7(n2853ts) animals on various RNAi. Percent survival is calculated from the number of young-adult animals in a
staged population that do not show lethality (n > 200 for each experiment).
(B) RNAi of lin-42, kin-20, or tim-1 suppresses the lack of adult alae in let-7(n2853ts) animals (n = 35 in all cases).
(C and D) Nomarski images of (C) let-7(n2853ts) adult animals on mock RNAi and (D) kin-20(RNAi), taken at 1000×. In (C), gray arrowheads
mark the positions at which alae should be present, while, in (D), white arrowheads indicate alae. The anterior of the animal is oriented toward
the left, and dorsal is oriented toward the top.
(E and F) (E) lin-41(ma104) animals and (F) hbl-1(mg285) animals on lin-42, kin-20, or tim-1 RNAi showing enhancement of the precocious
alae phenotype associated with each mutation (n = 35 in all cases).
(G) lin-42(n1089);wIs79 animals on lin-42, kin-20, or tim-1 RNAi showing enhancement of the precocious seam cell fusion phenotype associ-
ated with n1089 mutation (n = 30 in all cases).
For (B), (E) and (F), partial alae are defined as a continuous stretch of alae that covers at least one fourth of the animal’s body length, and
complete alae are defined as continuous alae that run the full body length. For (A), (B), (E), (F), and (G), error bars represent standard deviation.epsilon/delta (CKI/δ) family (Figure 3A). In the Drosophila
circadian clock, DOUBLETIME/CKI/δ phosphorylates
PERIOD (Kloss et al., 2001). The strong sequence sim-
ilarity between kin-20 and doubletime suggests a con-
served function, and we speculate that LIN-42, the
C. elegans PERIOD ortholog, may be a phosphorylation
substrate for KIN-20.
kin-20(RNAi) results in a precocious phenotype that
is not as penetrant as that of lin-42(RNAi). Thus, we
investigated whether kin-20 acts in conjunction with
Y106G6E.6 and/or kin-19. The predicted KIN-19 product
is 65% identical to doubletime and is closely related to
Drosophila and human casein kinase I α (CKIα), while
Y106G6E.6 is 54% identical to DOUBLETIME and is
closely related to human casein kinase I γ (CKIγ) (Figure
3A; Supplemental Figures S2A and S2B). Neither CKIα
nor CKIγ has been reported to have circadian functions.
kin-19(RNAi) of wild-type worms resulted in nonheter-
ochronic and sterile phenotypes, while Y106G6E.6(RNAi)
did not result in any discernible mutant phenotypes,
heterochronic or otherwise; neither genotype enhanced
the precocious phenotypes produced by kin-20(RNAi)
(data not shown). These results suggest that the heter-
ochronic defect seen with kin-20(RNAi) is specific and
not due to a generalized downregulation of casein ki-
nase I function.
Multiple kin-20 Isoforms Are Expressed
throughout Development
The kin-20 gene is composed of eight exons that span
approximately 12 kilobases. We sequenced four cDNAs
corresponding to three kin-20 isoforms with alternative
splicing and polyadenylation sites that we designated
kin-20A, kin-20B, and kin-20C (Figure 3B; Supplemental
Figures S2A and S2B). Consistent with the presence of
three kin-20 isoforms, we found via Northern analysis
that three kin-20 mRNAs are expressed at all develop-
mental stages (Figure 3C).
The region of identity between KIN-20 and DOUBLE-
TIME is limited to the entire kinase domain, encom-
passed by exons 4–6 (Figure 3B; Supplemental Figure
S2B). The first translated exon of kin-20A/C is not con-
served in other casein kinase I molecules and is also
poorly conserved in the closely related nematode
C. briggsae (data not shown) (Stein et al., 2003), sug-
gesting that it does not contribute to kin-20 function or
that it has a specialized function in C. elegans. One
possibility is that there may be an isoform-specific divi-
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(A) Phylogenetic tree of casein kinase I-predicted protein sequences from the following metazoans: Hs, Homo sapiens; Ma, Mesocricetus
auratus; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster.
(B) Schematic of kin-20 isoforms. Solid bars represent translated sequences and hatched bars represent untraslated sequences.
(C) mRNA expression profiles of kin-20. A developmental Northern blot with total RNA from each developmental stage (E, embryos; L1–L4,
larval stages 1–4; YA, young adult) was probed with a kin-20 fragment. Three signals were detected at all developmental stages (kin-20C at
w4.0 kb, kin-20A at w2.5 kb, and kin-20B at w1.8 kb).
(D) Schematic of the kin-20::gfp translational fusion construct for kin-20A and kin-20C isoforms. The C-terminal GFP fusion consists of kin-
20-translated exons 3–7 under control of 3 kb of kin-20 native promoter, and with the unc-54 3#UTR.
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293in circadian timing, while kin-20B is the primary form
involved in developmental timing, or vice versa.
Spatial and temporal patterns of KIN-20 expression
were evaluated by following expression of a kin-20::gfp
fusion construct injected into wild-type animals. In four
independent lines, KIN-20/GFP expression was observed
throughout larval development and into the adult stage
in both hypodermal seam cells and the hermaphrodite-
specific neuron (HSN) (Figure 3F). The spatial pattern
of KIN-20::GFP expression overlaps with LIN-42::GFP
expression (Abrahante et al., 1998; Jeon et al., 1999),
consistent with the heterochronic function of kin-20
and lin-42 in the seam cells.
Our reporter gene experiments taken together with
kin-20 mRNA profiles indicate that kin-20 expression
is not significantly regulated at the transcriptional level
during larval development. This finding is consistent
with reports that transcription of Drosophila and mam-
malian doubletime/CKIe is also not differentially regu-
lated over circadian time (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et
al., 1998).
Discussion
Our data show that C. elegans homologs of three core
circadian timing genes, lin-42 (period), kin-20 (double-
time), and tim-1 (timeless), play important roles in the
developmental timer that regulates cell fate determina-
tion in seam cells. This work reveals novel functions for
tim-1/timeless and kin-20/doubletime in developmental
timing. Since the molecular basis of the circadian clock
is well understood compared to that of the developmental
clock, these findings provide us with insights into the mo-
lecular mechanism of developmental timing by analogy
to the circadian clock.
A Conserved Molecular Timer?
There are strong parallels between circadian and de-
velopmental timing. Both pathways appear to utilize a
set of common genes, and the conservation of se-
quence between circadian genes and their hetero-
chronic homologs suggests that gene function may
also be conserved in both timing mechanisms. In addi-
tion, lin-42 RNA levels oscillate over a period equal to
an intermolt, while Drosophila and mammalian period
RNA levels oscillate over a period equal to one day/night
cycle. The parallels between circadian and developmen-
tal timing lead us to suggest that a common set of genes
may constitute a conserved molecular timing mecha-
nism that is used by both types of biological clocks.
While we propose that there are core molecular sim-
ilarities between circadian and developmental timing,
there are also differences. The defining characteristics
of a circadian clock are that it is temperature compen-
sated, i.e., the period does not vary with temperature,
and that the length of each period is relatively invari-
able, i.e., each cycle is circa 24 hr. These features are Our findings show that lin-42 and kin-20 are impor-
(E and F) KIN-20::GFP is expressed in seam cells and the hermaphrodite-specific neuron (HSN). (E) KIN-20::GFP localization to dividing seam
cell pairs (indicated by small white arrowheads) in an L4-stage animal (magnification of 630×). (F) KIN-20::GFP localization to the HSN
(indicated by the large white arrowhead) in a late L4-stage animal (magnification of 1000×). In (E) and (F), anterior is oriented toward the left,
and dorsal is oriented toward the top.not shared by the C. elegans developmental clock, in
which the larval stages or intermolts do not have the
same period and the period varies with temperature
(Hirsh et al., 1976). At a more general level, the outputs
of the timing mechanisms are different, i.e., changes in
behavior and physiology over time in the case of circa-
dian clocks versus changes in cell fate choice over time
in the developmental timer.
The differences in the mechanistic characteristics
and outputs of the circadian and developmental timers
are likely to be reflected in differences in their molecular
makeup and mechanisms. For example, the C. elegans
genome does not contain cryptochrome (cry) genes,
which in Drosophila encode light sensors that are used
to reset the circadian clock, and which are also thought
to be core components of mammalian circadian clocks
(Fu et al., 2002; Price et al., 1998). This molecular omis-
sion is consistent with the fact that, unlike circadian
clocks, the C. elegans developmental timer is not regu-
lated by light inputs. Similarly, the as-yet-undefined
molecular mechanisms that allow temperature com-
pensation of the circadian clock are likely to be absent
from the C. elegans developmental timer.
A key characteristic of circadian timing is that a cy-
clic pattern of gene expression is achieved by feedback
mechanisms. For example, the oscillation of PER pro-
tein levels is essentially due to negative autoregulation
of period transcription. In contrast, lin-42 transcrip-
tional oscillation with each intermolt does not appear to
be driven by feedback regulation, as these oscillations
remain intact in mutant animals with nonfunctional LIN-
42 (Jeon et al., 1999). Also, expression of tim-1 tran-
scripts does not oscillate with each larval stage in the
way that timeless mRNA oscillates with the day/night
light cycle. Moreover, while clock and cycle are core
components of circadian clocks, the closest C. elegans
homolog, aha-1, appears to play a minor or no role in
the developmental timer found in seam cells. Thus, it
appears that a key feature of circadian clocks, namely,
feedback regulation, may not be shared by the C. ele-
gans developmental timer. This difference may be a re-
flection of the fact that development is a linear rather
than a cyclic process. Circadian clocks regulate repeat-
ing patterns of gene expression that need to occur at
specific time intervals and that need to be coordinated
with a cyclic event, i.e., the diurnal light cycle. In con-
trast, the heterochronic developmental timer regulates
unique, nonrepeating gene expression patterns and de-
velopmental events, e.g., terminal differentiation, which
are coordinated with other developmental events along
a linear, noncyclic timeline, e.g., larval development fol-
lowed by adult development. Thus, maintenance of a
constant period would not be a critical feature of a de-
velopment timer, and feedback regulation is unlikely to
be of central importance to the developmental timer in
the same way that it is essential for the circadian clock.
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294tant components of the heterochronic timer and are t
cboth required for maintenance of L4 temporal identity.
Our findings in C. elegans developmental timing mirror e
tthe work done in Drosophila and mammals establishing
that dbt and per also act together and are central com-
Eponents of the circadian clock. In vitro experiments
have shown that PER can function as a transcriptional
Crepressor in the complete absence of TIM (Rothenfluh
W
et al., 2000). It is thus possible that LIN-42 and KIN-20 c
may associate and function in much the same manner 2
fas PER and DBT, but that LIN-42 may not need to part-
(ner with TIM-1 in order to mediate all of its functions. In
gcontrast to the central role of timeless in the Drosophila
qcircadian clock, C. elegans tim-1 may play a modula-
p
tory role in regulating the activities of LIN-42 and KIN- a
20 in the seam cell developmental timer. A modulatory (
wfunction for TIM-1 may account for the modest hetero-
1chronic phenotypes obtained on tim-1(RNAi) and may
also account for the lack of heterochronic phenotypes
Rseen on RNAi of gsk-3, the circadian homolog of which
Tregulates TIM stability in the Drosophila circadian
l
clock. F
w
pMultiple Roles in Biological Timing
(for Circadian Genes?
oThe molecular parallels between circadian and de-
S
velopmental timing suggest to us the intriguing possi- r
bility that developmental timing is an ancestral role for q
Othe circadian timing genes. In animals for which de-
velopmental events are regulated by light, such as pu-
cpal emergence or eclosion in Drosophila, circadian
Fgenes may function in both circadian and developmen-
2tal timing. For example, the dbt gene has been inde-
1
pendently isolated as the discs overgrown (dco) gene, s
and while weak dco alleles only affect circadian phas- t
wing, strong dco alleles result in aberrant cell prolifera-
ption and apoptosis (Zilian et al., 1999). The phenotype
cof some of the Drosophila dbt/dco alleles suggests a
sdefect in developmental timing. For example, dco3 ani-
t
mals that survive to adulthood have a prolonged larval t
life, due in part to a lack of growth arrest of the imaginal f
discs (Zilian et al., 1999). This growth defect can be
interpreted as misspecification of the timing of terminal
Sdifferentiation, similar to the reiteration of L4 seam cell
Sdivisions observed in C. elegans let-7(n2853ts) animals
o(Reinhart et al., 2000). Moreover, mutations in Drosoph-
2
ila period also alter the length of larval and pupal de- t
velopment (Kyriacou et al., 1990).
Our findings, that C. elegans circadian gene homo- A
logs are involved in developmental timing, suggest a
Tregulatory link between these timing genes and down-
(stream cell growth and differentiation control genes. Di-
Arect molecular links between cell cycle and circadian
genes have been reported in mouse, in which loss of
mPeriod2, a key circadian regulator, results in germ cell A
and somatic tumors (Fu et al., 2002), and in which the
cyclin cell cycle genes have been found to be regulated W
Nby the circadian genes BMAL and MOP (Matsuo et al.,
s2003). These reports suggest a regulatory cascade
cfrom circadian clock genes to downstream genes con-
m
trolling cell proliferation and differentiation, and they s
support our findings that kin-20, tim-1, and lin-42 func- s
Stion to control the timing of cell division and differentia-ion during C. elegans development. These hetero-
hronic genes may regulate developmental timing by
mploying a molecular mechanism similar to that of
heir homologs in the circadian clock.
xperimental Procedures
. elegans Methods and RNAi
ild-type (N2) and mutant strains were propagated on NGM plates
ontaining E. coli OP50 bacterial lawns, at temperatures of 15°C,
0°C, or 25°C, as indicated for each experiment. RNAi was per-
ormed on synchronized L1 populations as previously described
Fraser et al., 2000; Timmons et al., 2001). RNAi constructs for each
ene consisted of a 1.0–1.5 kb genomic fragment of coding se-
uence cloned into the multiple cloning site of the RNAi vector
L4440 (Timmons et al., 2001) (details available upon request). Cell
natomical analysis was performed as previously described
Ambros and Horvitz, 1984; Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). Seam cells
ere visualized by using wIs79 (ajm-1::gfp/MH27::GFP and scm-
::gfp).
T-PCR
otal RNA from mid-L4-stage populations of N2 animals was iso-
ated by the guanidine thiocynate method (Chirgwin et al., 1979).
or synthesis of cDNA, 2 µg total RNA was used as a template
ith reverse transcriptase (Ambion M-MLV RT) and gene-specific
rimers that distinguish between genomic and mRNA templates
primer sequences available upon request). Progressive dilutions
f the cDNA from the RT reactions were PCR amplified (Ambion
uperTaq) with gene-specific primers. Equal volumes of the PCR
eactions were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoreisis and were
uantified by using the Bio-Rad Gel Doc system and Quantity
ne software.
DNA, Northern, and GFP Expression Analysis
or cDNA analysis, we sequenced yk504f4 (kin-20A), yk475f2 (kin-
0B), and yk134f5 (kin-20C). For Northern blotting, approximately
0 µg C. elegans total RNA, isolated from different developmental
tages, was prepared and blotted according to the instructions of
he Ambion Northern Max-Gly commercial kit. The Northern blot
as probed with an α-32P-labeled 0.8 kb PCR fragment encom-
assing the first two translated exons of kin-20. The kin-20A/C::gfp
onstruct (details available upon request) was coinjected into L4-
tage N2 worms at 50 ng/l along with rol-6 at 75 ng/l. Four
ransgenic lines were identified by the rol-6 rolling phenotype. Spa-
ial and temporal expression patterns of the GFP were examined
or all developmental stages in all four transgenic lines.
upplemental Data
upplemental Data associated with this article can be found in the
nline version at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/8/
/287/DC1. The Supplemental Data set contains two supplemen-
al figures.
ccession Numbers
he GenBank accession numbers for yk504f4 (kin-20A), yk475f2
kin-20B), and yk134f5 (kin-20C) are AY836556, AY836557, and
Y836558, respectively.
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